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           GATES OF JERUSALEM IN PROPHECY – PART II 

  Eastern Gate of Jerusalem1 

INTRODUCTION 

Our first paper Gates of Jerusalem – Part 1 presented our methodology and traced the prophecies of Isaiah 

pertaining to the Walls and Gates of Jerusalem.  Please read Part 1 before continuing on with Part 2 here. 

In Part I we traced prophecy starting at the Chamber of the Corner and walking on the walls clock-wise in the 

direction they were re-built by Nehemiah.  Part I ended past the Dung Gate in 1292 AD.   

This paper is Part 2 in the series and relates to the prophecies of Jeremiah pertaining to the Walls and Gates 

of Jerusalem: 1293 AD to the present day. 

THE DISTANT MIRROR 

As we head east on the southern wall of Jerusalem, God moves west in prophecy!  This is worth a mention. 

There is a mirror image quality to interpretation that is suggested early in Nehemiah.  The King says: “Why 

then does your face look so sad when you are not ill?” (Neh. 2:2)  The people weep for sin when they hear 

the Law.  The Teachers of the Law admonish them: “The day is sacred.. do not grieve”.  Truth is backwards. 

Nehemiah and the workers on the walls are heroic.  Against all odds they rebuild the wall.  The reader 

naturally cheers their success.  But Jesus was clear.  Jerusalem is a city of rebellion to the King of Heaven from 

the beginning.  Jesus said “O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that kills the prophets, and stones them which are 

sent unto thee” (Mat 23:37).  Jerusalem is the city of those who have the testimony of God.  Sadly the priests 

and the princes of Jerusalem almost without exception ignore God’s revelation and follow their own desires. 

The fulfillment of the words of Jeremiah in modern history (Part 2) will often be prominent persons in the 

religious or secular realm who bring their dynasty to a short cruel conclusion because they resist God’s will. 

                                                           
1
 The Eastern Gate (called the Golden Gate by Moslems) was sealed by Moslems in 810, reopened by Crusaders in 1102, resealed by 

Saladin in 1187.  Finally it was opened then sealed again by Suleiman the Magnificent, in 1541 and has remained closed since. 

https://biblenumbers.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/gates-of-jerusalem-part-1.pdf
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ISAIAH AND JEREMIAH IN PROPHECY  

 

The prophecy period of Isaiah (using this angle of light in interpretation) goes from 1 AD to 1292 AD.  The last 

732 years of the Isaiah prophecy covers only a short portion of the south wall past the Dung Gate compared 

to the first 560 years of the Isaiah prophecy which covers the north, west, and south-west parts of the wall.   

Thus, the one-verse to one-year match of prophecy to modern history does not follow the walls and gates of 

Jerusalem in equal lengths on the ground.  Interestingly, the last chapters of the Jeremiah prophecy are also 

compressed in a relatively short portion of the wall of Jerusalem just before the Chamber of the Corner. 

The gates of Jerusalem are landmarks which cause us to ponder their prophetic significance.  History will bear 

out their importance, but usually not immediately.  God shows us He knows the end from the beginning. 
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PART 11 – THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW OF DEATH 

Beyond the Dung Gate, along the south wall of Jerusalem, the smoke of dead bodies rises continually. 

 

PART 12 – ONLY A FEW STARS SHINE IN THE DARKNESS 

The Church in the West lost connection to its head, the Lord Jesus.  In the East, Timur cuts off the heads! 

 

DATE SCRIPTURE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1296 AD Jer. 1:4 The Word of the LORD came to me. Ala Al-Din crowned King of Khalji will push the Mongols out of India

1298 AD Jer. 1:6 Sovereign Lord… I am only a child Al-Din massacres Mongol converts.. to Islam, after capture of Delhi

1299 AD Jer. 1:7 Do what I tell you..  Go where I send you Osman founds Oghuz Turks in Asia All Turks descended from these

1306 AD Jer. 1:14 From the north disaster will be poured out Ala Al-Din attacks southern India Land of idol temples he detests

1307 AD Jer. 1:15 Kings will set up thrones in the entrance to 

the gates of Jerusalem

King Philip of France arrests scores 

of French Templars

'God is not pleased... enemies of 

the faith [are] in the Kingdom'

1309 AD Jer. 1:17 Stand up and say what I command you… Court of Pope moves to Avignon At the 'request' of King Philip 

1314 AD Jer. 2:3 Israel was holy… all who devoured guilty Templar Grand Master (J.deMolay) … is burned at the stake.

1316 AD Jer. 2:5 …follow worthless idols and be worthless Ala Al-Din dies … leaves a trail of dead idolaters

1322 AD Jer. 2:11 Has a nation ever changed its gods? Avignon Papacy changes popes… ...about every three years.

1331 AD Jer. 2:20 Long ago you broke your yoke… John Wycliffe is born He will rail against the Roman Ch.

1336 AD Jer. 2:26 Do not run until your feet are bare… Tamerlane is born; lamed, can't run First Turkic conquerer.. a moslem

1338 AD Jer. 2:27 They turn their backs to me, not their faces Frankfurt Diet: We chose, not Pope …who it the Holy Roman Emperor

1340 AD Jer. 2:29 'Why do you bring charges against me?' Asian Tatars ravaged by Black Death ...already killed 25 million Chinese

1346 AD Jer. 2:35 In spite of this you say 'I am innocent'… reports of Black Death reach Europe ...India also depopulated

1347 AD Jer. 2:36 Why do you go about changin your ways Black Death devastates Egypt,Sicily ...in 7 years 1/3 Europeans will die

1348 AD Jer. 2:37 …the LORD has rejected those you trust Black Death: France, Spain, England

DATE SCRIPTURE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1349 AD Jer. 3:1 you have lived as a prostitute… many lovers Jews blamed for Black Death Pogroms in Main and Cologne

1350 AD Jer. 3:2 you defiled the land with yr wickedness Jewish persecution expands 60 major Jewish communities hit

1351 AD Jer. 3:3 …you refuse to blush with shame Black Death reaches Russia

1353 AD Jer. 3:5 ...will you always be angry? Black Death finally ceases

1358 AD Jer. 3:10 her unfaithful sister did not return to me Peasants Revolt in France Nobles killed, wives raped

1360 AD Jer. 3:12 return faithless Israel.. For I am merciful Plague returns: second outbreak

1361 AD Jer. 3:13 only acknowledge your guilt.. you rebelled Plague in England

1362 AD Jer. 3:14 Return, faithless people… I am yr husband Ottomans invade Balkans

1370 AD Jer. 3:22 Return faithless people… I will cure you Timur rules Transoxnia

1381 AD Jer. 4:8 So put on sackcloth, lament and wail Wycliffe posts his 12 theses exposing lie of transubstantiation

1383 AD Jer. 4:10 You have lied… saying you will have peace Timur attacks Persia

1387 AD Jer. 4:14 wash the evil from your heart, be saved Isfahan surrenders to Timur granted mercy from Timur

1389 AD Jer. 4:16 a besieging army is coming fr distant land Battle of Kosovo (1st) Turks versus Orthodox Serbs

1391 AD Jer. 4:18 your actions have brought this punishment Isfahan revolts, Timur massacres death toll 100,000 to 200,000

1395 AD Jer. 4:22 my people are fools: they don't know me Timur conquers Golden Horde his people: Timur was 1/2 Mongol

1398 AD Jer. 4:25 ...every bird in the sky flew away Timur conquers India Delhi is renouned for varied birds

1400 AD Jer. 4:27 …I will not destroy it completely Timur conquers  Armenia, Georgia 60,000 Christians made slaves

1402 AD Jer. 4:29 at the sound of horses.. Towns deserted Timur conquers Anatolia (Turkey) Ottomans defeated.

1404 AD Jer. 4:31 I hear cries of a woman in labor Jan Hus preaches reform in Church Speaks to bienniel synod
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The Fall of Constantinople will be momentous: a CORNER in the Wall of Jerusalem.  The influence of Islam in 

Europe becomes secondary from this time on.  Thus, the Wall no longer faces south towards the Valley of Ben 

Hinnom (Moslems) but east towards the Kidron Valley.  The Kidron Valley is marked with elaborate tombs on 

both sides.  It therefore signifies: Glorification of Man (Atheism, Enlightenment, Science, and Philosophy). 

     

PART 13 – DISASTER! CONSTANTINOPLE FALLS TO THE OTTOMANS 

The Church of Rome would not attend to arguments from the Bible.  They crushed the dissenters, Wycliffe 

and Jan Hus, who were spokesmen for the LORD.  The LORD brought awful retribution… cut limbs off Europe. 

 

Ottoman wars of aggression continued for a hundred years.  After that they revelled in victory and became 

exalted occupiers.  The Sultans celebrated with wine and the harem: became indolent and self-indulgent. 
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DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1408 AD Jer. 5:4 ...they do not know the way of the Lord Wycliffe publishes an English Bible Till then only available in Latin

1409 AD Jer. 5:5 with one accord… they tore off the bonds Pope sweeps up all Wycliffe papers

1410 AD Jer. 5:6 Therefore a lion of forest will attack them Teutonic Knights defeated by Poles

1413 AD Jer. 5:9 Should I not punish them for this? Sultan Mehmed I reunites empire Ottomans a force once again

1415 AD Jer. 5:11 House of Israel / Judah utterly unfaithfull Jan Hus burned at the stake O Lord Save Us: it will be avenged..

1421 AD Jer. 5:17 They will devour your food, sons, daughters Murad II becomes Sultan Ottomans ..by the Sword of the Lord

1430 AD Jer. 5:26 Among my people are wicked men… Balkan Wars:  Ottomans attack ..Greece falls to the Ottomans

1444 AD Jer. 6:9 Glean Israel as a vine… pass the hand again Battle of Varna in Bulgaria ..Hungarians & Poles defeated

1448 AD Jer. 6:13 …all are greedy for gain; prophets & priests Battle of Kosovo (2nd) ..Ottomans control all Balkans

1451 AD Jer. 6:16 Stand at crossroads… ask for ancient paths Guttenburg Bible begins printing ..too little, too late

1453 AD Jer. 6:18 Hear O nations!  O witnesses in Ashdod! Constantinople Falls to Ottomans ..by Ottoman artillery (hear it?)

1455 AD Jer. 6:20 Your burnt offerings are not acceptable… War of the Roses begins: B. St. Alb. Treason & treachery among nobles

1456 AD Jer. 6:21 I will put obstacles in front of this people Siege of Belgrade.  Ottomans fail.

1458 AD Jer. 6:23 …they are cruel and show no mercy Bones of Wycliffe exhumed, burned

1459 AD Jer. 6:24 We heard reports… our hands hang limp Envoys of Mehmed II killed ..by Dracula the Impaler

1460 AD Jer. 6:26 O my people put on sackcloth roll in ashes War of the Roses: B. of Wakefield Duke of York killed, son executed

1461 AD Jer. 6:27 you are a tester of metals, my people ore War of the Roses: B. of Towton Edward of York victorious crowned
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PART 14 – DISCOVERY OF LATIN AMERICA, ISABELLA QUEEN OF LAW AND ORDER, MERCIFUL PROTECTOR 

So long as elites don’t oppress, criminals are punished, and the vulnerable are protected, God will bless Latin 

America.  Otherwise, there will be a crime wave.  This has come true in our day!  But Isabella was blessed. 

 

PART 15 – SHIA VS SUNNI RIVALRY IN THE EAST, PROTESTANT VS CATHOLIC RIVALRY IN THE WEST 

Religious disputes over doctrine set the stage for bloody religious wars.   

 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1467 AD Jer. 7:2 Stand in the GATE of the LORD's House and 

proclaim this message

The LORD's House that is called My 

Name is Latin America (see 1492b)

The FOUNTAIN GATE

1468 AD Jer. 7:3 Reform yr ways and I will let you live here Henry IV appoints Isabella heir But Isabella refuses his marriages

1469 AD Jer. 7:4 Do not trust in deceptive words… Isabella marries cousin Ferdinand Isabella lies to secretly wed

1471 AD Jer. 7:6 if you do not oppress the alien, the widow Roads in Spain not safe to travel Murder, rape, robbery common…

1474 AD Jer. 7:9 Will you steal, murder, commit adultery? Isabella crowned Queen Castille

1476 AD Jer. 7:11 Has this House… become a den of robbers? Isabella creates a police force… to control rampant crime in Spain

1479 AD Jer. 7:14 What I did to Shiloh I will do to this House Spain buys a pricey peace w Portug. Portugal gets monopoly on Africa

1480 AD Jer. 7:15 I will thrust you away… like I did to Ephraim Isabella reforms the royal court …nobles lose privileges & land

1485 AD Jer. 7:20 …my wrath will be poured out on this place Ronda (Moslem city) bombarded War to push Islam out begins…

1491 AD Jer. 7:26 They did more evil than their forefathers Siege of Grenada begins, ends 1492 Last Moslem ruler will surrender

1492 AD Jer. 7:27 When you tell them this they will not listen Alhambra Decree to Jews in Spain… 40,000 expelled… won't convert

1492 AD Jer. 7:27 ...when you call to them they won't answer Colum. calls discovery 'San Salvador' …(House of) 'Holy Savior' (LORD)

1494 AD Jer. 7:29 Cut off your hair and throw it away… Columbus uses slaves on plantation ...LORD rejects this generation

1501 AD Jer. 8:2 The sun and moon and stars they worshiped Spanish revoke Moslem freedoms force them to convert or emigrate

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1501 AD Jer. 8:2 The sun and moon and stars they worshiped Ismail crowned Shah of Azerbaijan Founds Safavid Dynasty:  12er Shia

1502 AD Jer. 8:3 ...this evil nation will prefer death to life Ismail declares all Persia his domain …and the title 'Shah of Iran'

1503 AD Jer. 8:4 'when a man falls, does he not get up?' Shia revival.  Ismail conquers Fars.

1507 AD Jer. 8:8 'How can you say we are wise?' Ismail conquers city in Anatolia Challenges the Sunni wisdom

1510 AD Jer. 8:11 'Peace, peace' they say, when th is no peace All Persia under the Safavids

1511 AD Jer. 8:12 'Are they ashamed of their conduct? No' Ismail ambushes Uzbek army Battle of Merv: Uzbeks defeated

1512 AD Jer. 8:13 'I will take away their harvest' Selim crowned Sultan Ottomans He will put the Shites into th place

1514 AD Jer. 8:15 'We hoped for peace.. No good has come' Ottomans defeat Safavids Battle of Chaldiran: guns > swords

1516 AD Jer. 8:17 I will send venemous snakes among you Karlstadt posts 151 Theses Reformation begins!

1517 AD Jer. 8:18 O Comforter… my heart is faint within me Selim defeat Mamluks Egypt falls to Ottomans

1520 AD Jer. 8:21 I mourn, and horror grips me Papal Bull: 41 errors in Luther's 95 Theses

1521 AD Jer. 8:22 Is there no balm in Gilead? No physician? Edict of Worms: Luther before court Emperor declares Luther a heretic

1526 AD Jer. 9:5 Friend deceives friend, no one speaks truth Diet of Speyer: rejects Edict Worms German states choose a religion

1529 AD Jer. 9:8 Their tongue is a deadly arrow… Ghazi declares Jihad in Ethiopia Burns churches… Christians flee

1534 AD Jer. 9:13 They have not obeyed me or followed me Jesuits founded by Ignatius Loyola Counter Reformation begins!

1535 AD Jer. 9:14 They followed the Baals…like their fathers Henry VIII, Head Church of England reviving the Norman practice

1536 AD Jer. 9:15 I will make this people… drink poison water Calvin publishes his Institutes which upholds a priesthood model

1540 AD Jer. 9:19 wailing is heard from Zion… ruined we are! Pope Approves Jesuit Order they will be banished later on

1541 AD Jer. 9:20 now women… teach yr daughters to wail. Calvin is driven out of France French will fight wars over Calvin

1543 AD Jer. 9:22 dead bodies of men will lie… in the field Calvin's Theocratica govt in Geneva Protestant stronghold
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This part of the Wall of Jerusalem is along the City of David opposite the ‘Tombs of the Kings’.  The divine 

right of kings will be steadily eroded.  The merchants and Parliament will assert authority over the Crown. 

PART 16 – WARS OF RELIGION: PROTESTANT THRONE IN ENGLAND, CATHOLIC THRONE IN FRANCE 

In France the Catholics butchered the Protestants until they left.  England tolerated Catholics, but not as king. 

 

PART 17 – SEEDS PLANTED: CATHOLICS IN NEW FRANCE, FREE-MASONRY IN AMERICA 

Independent minded freemasons molded the colonies to their aims: get rid of royal authority.  Puritans come 

to America to get out from under the Church of England.  But Christian culture will fade in the new land. 

 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1545 AD Jer. 9:24 let him who boasts boast… he knows me Massacre of Waldensians… … who converted to Calvin

1545 AD Jer. 9:24 I am the LORD who exercises justice on earth Council of Trent: Catholics declare.. Protestantism is heresy

1551 AD Jer. 10:4 They adorn it with silver and gold… Massacre of Protestants in France …martyrs burned at the stake

1553 AD Jer. 10:6 No one is like you O LORD… Queen Mary declares Catholicism ...to be the religion of England

1554 AD Jer. 10:7 O King of the Nations… Queen Mary marries Prince Philip …of Spain

1555 AD Jer. 10:8 … all taught by worthless wooden idols Peace of Augsburg ends wars… in Germany: Catholics vs Protest.s

1559 AD Jer. 10:12 But God… founded the world on his wisdom Elizabethan Religious Settlement Queen is head Church England

1560 AD Jer. 10:13 When he thunders  waters in Heaven roar Scottish Protestant Reformation Jurisdiction of Pope abolished

1562 AD Jer. 10:15 They are worthless… objects of mockery Wars of Religion in France begin Catholics vs Hugenots (Calvinists)

1568 AD Jer. 10:21 The shepherds are senseless… flock scatters William of Orange revolts Netherlands will be Protestant

1570 AD Jer. 10:23 …it is not for man to direct his steps Pope ex-communicates Elizabeth I ..and all who obey her orders

1572 AD Jer. 10:25 Pour out yr wrath… they do not call on you Paris Massacre of 3,000 Protestants St. Bartholemew's Day 

1587 AD Jer. 11:15 What is my beloved doing in my Temple.. Elizabeth beheads her sister Mary ..for plotting with Philip of Spain

1588 AD Jer. 11:16 with the roar of a storm he will set it on fire Spanish Armada sinks in a storm.. .. English launch a fireship attack

1589 AD Jer. 11:17 The Lord who planted you.. decreed disaster Catholic Henry III of France dies… Protestant Henry IV claims throne

1592 AD Jer. 11:20 O LORD… let me see yr vengeance on them Pope declares: 'All the world suffers .. the usery of the Jews'

1593 AD Jer. 11:21 Do not prophecy in the Name of the LORD Henry IV renounces Calvinism… Accepts authority of the Pope

1594 AD Jer. 11:22 therefore the Lord says 'I will punish them' Henry IV crowned King France in Chartres Cathedral (not Reims)

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1600 AD Jer.12:5 how can you compete with horses? British East India Company founded Granted trade monopolies

1603 AD Jer.12:8 my inheritance… roars at me, so I hate her King James crowned King England leaves his native Scotland

1604 AD Jer.12:9 my inheritance is like a speckled bird of prey Protest. Champlain explores Acadia leaves his native France (Catholic)

1606 AD Jer.12:11 the land will be laid waste. No one cares. James issues Virginia Charter ..for Slave-owners / Free-Masons

1607 AD Jer.12:12 the sword of the Lord.. No one will be safe James Town founded in Virginia ..by free-mason John Smith

1608 AD Jer. 12:13 bear the shame of your harvest Champlain founds Quebec City will be a Catholic strong-hold

1613 AD Jer. 13:1 ..buy a linen belt and put it on your waist 1st Masonic Lodge founded in American colonies

1618 AD Jer. 13:6 the Lord said… get the belt I told you to hide 30 Year War starts in Europe Catholics vs Protestants (again!)

1624 AD Jer. 13:12 Every wineskin should be filled with wine Francis Bacon writes 'New Atlantis' Secret plans to mold America afoot

1627 AD Jer. 13:15 Pay attention, don't be arrogant says LORD King Louis XIII says only Catholics.. can settle in New France (Quebec)

1628 AD Jer. 13:16 Give glory to God before He brings darkness Plague in France starts.  It will kill.. ..1 million people in four years

1630 AD Jer. 13:18 Say to the King your crown will fall fr yr head Winthrop's vision of America ..sadly Christianity will fade also

1632 AD Jer. 13:20 where is the flock of sheep you boasted of? City of Boston founded.. ..will be a center of academics

1637 AD Jer. 13:25 This is your lot.. You have forgotten me Enlightenment begins w. Descartes publishes 'Discourse on Methods'

1638 AD Jer. 13:26 I will pull your skirt up over your face.. Raid of Pesquoit Indians: 600 killed In Massachussets Colony

1639 AD Jer. 13:27 Your adulteries and lustful neighings.. Puritan New England rotting ..losing Christian influence quickly
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PART 18 – CIVIL WAR IN ENGLAND, PARLIAMENT REVOLTS, KING BANISHED & KING RESTORED (twice) 

A direct challenge to monarchy in England by the Parliament: monarchy is restored, but then deposed again.  

In less than 50 years the absolute power of the King of England is reduced greatly.  Parliament runs the show. 

 

We now are moving north along the Walls of Jerusalem in the direction of the WATER GATE and OPHEL. 

 

The WATER GATE was a fortification outside the City of David to protect the Gihon Spring.  Hezekiah built a 

tunnel under the City of David so that the intermittent gushing Gihon Spring would fill the Pool of Siloam.  At 

the Gihon fortress Zadok the priest anointed Solomon as King (1 Kings 1:38-39).  Solomon usurped other sons 

with a more legitimate claim to the Crown by birth.  Solomon built a Temple with dimensions and carvings not 

sanctioned in the Torah for the worship of Jehovah.  Solomon made sacrifices to foreign gods.  Solomon is a 

Bible type of the Anti-Christ.  Prophetically, that is where this part of the Wall of Jerusalem is headed. 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1642 AD Jer. 14:3 Nobles send servants for water return empty Civil war in England: Parliament vs. ..King and his nobles.

1645 AD Jer. 14:6 Wild donkeys… eyesight fails for lack pasture Maunder Minimum: mini ice age Agricultural production falls short

1648 AD Jer. 14:9 the warrior is powerless to save.. 30 Years War Ends:  Peace Westphal. German area: 1/3 people dead

1651 AD Jer. 14:12 I will not listen.. I will destroy them w sword Cromwell destroys Scottish army

1653 AD Jer. 14:14 ..prophets are prophesying lies in my name Cromwell dissolves Parliament proclaims himself 'Lord Protector'

1658 AD Jer. 14:19 We hoped for peace but no good has come Cromwell dies England is divided what to do

1659 AD Jer. 14:21 For the sake of your name do not dispise us England restores the monarchy Charles II  (oh noooo!!!)

1662 AD Jer. 15:1 Send them away from my presence! Book of Common Prayer est'd Anglican Church is ruled by liturgy

1665 AD Jer. 15:4 I will make them abhorrent to the kingdoms Plague of London: 15% die Anglican prayers not being heard

1666 AD Jer. 15:5 Who will have pity on you? Great Fire of London: rebuilt brick English burned Dutch town yr bef.

1672 AD Jer. 15:11 Surely I will deliver you for a good purpose Protestant Holland attacked.. by French Catholic King

1673 AD Jer. 15:12 Can a man break iron? Or bronze? Charles II won't take Test Oath revealed to be a Catholic!

1679 AD Jer. 15:18 Why is my pain unending / wound incurable? Charles II dissolves parliament

1680 AD Jer. 15:19 If you repent I will restore you.. To serve me Charles II banishes James to Scot.

1685 AD Jer. 16:3 This is what t. Lord says about the sons born James II crowned King of England

1686 AD Jer. 16:4 They will die of.. diseases, sword, famine Wife of James II is pregnant a Catholic heir is a possibility..

1688 AD Jer. 16:6 Both high and low will die in this land James II flees England to France Protestant William crowned king
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PART 19 – AGE OF NEW IDEAS: ENLIGHTENMENT, SOCIAL RE-ORDER, FIRST GREAT AWAKENING! 

Peter the Great moved the boundary stone his father set.  Aristocracy in Europe is doomed: WATER GATE 

 

Based on mapping the verses of the Prophets to the years of modern history, the birth of America occurs 

when the Walls of Jerusalem are alongside the Temple Mount!  As we are about to see 1755 AD corresponds 

to the HORSE GATE and 1770 AD is the EAST GATE.  The Declaration of Independence was 1776 AD. 

     

The influence of Templar Freemasonry with the rebellion of the American colonies from Great Britain is 

portrayed in the geography of the Temple Mount itself.  Fourteen American presidents were sworn 

freemasons.  Other presidents were members of secret societies (e.g. Skull and Bones).  Two presidents we 

know for sure were not freemasons (Lincoln and Kennedy) were assassinated.  The Bible says “Don’t let 

anyone deceive you… for that day [2nd coming of Jesus] will not come until the rebellion…” (1 Thess. 2:3) 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1701 AD Jer.16:19 Our fathers possessed nothing but false gods Act of Settlement, England Catholics can't be king or queen

1702 AD Jer.16:20 Do men make their own gods? .. But not gods Anne Queen of England, weak Parliament's power triumphant

1703 AD Jer.16:21 Therefore I will teach them.. my Name John Wesley born and.. Johnathon Edwards born.  

1704 AD Jer.17:1 Judah's sin is engraved with an iron tool… John Locke dies..  Fore-father of.. Enlightenment / Anti-Bible belief

1705 AD Jer.17:2 their children remember Asherah poles.. Isaac Newton knighted.  Famous for Alchemy (mystery religion)

1706 AD Jer. 17:3 treasures will be plundered because of sin Ben Franklin born.  Chief wizard of World-wide Free-Masonry

1707 AD Jer. 17:4 you will lose the inheritance I gave you.. Scotland merges with England to be United Kingdom based in London

1713 AD Jer. 17:10 I the LORD reward a man acc. to his conduct Treaty of Utrecht: Spanish Success'n Colonies in Americas shuffled

1720 AD Jer.17:20 Do not be a terror to me.. Swedish royalty agrees to a Constitutional monarchy

1721 AD Jer.17:21 Bring on them the day of disaster.. Peter the Great declared Emperor Russia is a power destined to fall

1722 AD Jer.17:22 Go and stand at the GATE of the people 

through which the kings of Judah go in & out;

Peter the Great abolishes noble 

rank by birth: up the proletariate!

The WATER GATE.  Peter set the 

stage for royal collapse in Russia.

1726 AD Jer.17:23 they were stiff-necked and would not listen Voltaire sent to Bastille without a trial.

1727 AD Jer.17:24 But if you are careful to obey Me.. Zinzendorf revival in Herrnhut! Community of Jesus love!

1728 AD Jer.17:25 ..this city will be inhabited forever Moravians publish 'Daily Devotions' ..radical Christianity spreads!

1732 AD Jer.18:2 Go down to the Potter's House.. America is the Potter's House Potter=Craftsman=Free-Mason

1734 AD Jer.18:4 ..pot he was shaping was marred in h. hands Johnathon Edwards revival! God resists the Anti-Christ movt.

1736 AD Jer.18:8 ..and if any nation I warned repents of its evil John Wesley saved at Aldersgate

1741 AD Jer.18:11 ..turn from yr evil ways each one of you! Wesley preaches in England for 53 years, 40,000 sermons

1742 AD Jer.18:12 It's no use we will continue w our own plans Revival in America ends w a bang! 20,000 hear Whitfield

EAST GATE 

HORSE GATE 

{sub-entrance}

TEMPLE

1755 AD

1770 AD

AREA
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PART 20 – AMERICAN COLONIES HEADING TO FULL-REBELLION, ANTI-CHRIST FORCES ON THE RISE 

The Christian heritage of England and her colonies will come under attack from men who mock Jesus in 

secret.  They will trick England into fighting to free the hinterland from the French.  Then they will trick the 

French into fighting the English to steal America away.  Oh how these plotters and rebels must have gloated. 

 

PART 21 – JUDGMENT OF THE REBELS WHO HELPED AMERICA TO BE NOT UNDER GOD 

God lays down grave consequences to the persons who conceived and perpetrated the rebellion of America 

from Christian Great Britain: America to be an Anti-Christian nation (supreme law drawn from man’s wisdom 

not God); America to rule the world (for a time) like ancient Babylon; America to be a terror (Vietnam, Iraq). 

 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1743 AD Jer.18:13 A most horrible thing has been done.. Thomas Jefferson is born. He drafts Decl. of Independence

Jer.18:15 my people have forgotten me.. Loved idols American colonies plot rebellion Their gods will include Jefferson

Jer.18:18 let's attack him with our tongues.. Colonists complain non-stop of.. English King's arrogance

Jer.18:20 should good be repaid with evil? Colonists owe their existence to.. King of England's Charter (s)

1751 AD Jer.18:21 hand them over to the power of the sword James Madison is born.  He makes.. the US Constitution 'supreme law'

1753 AD Jer.18:23 Do not forgive their crimes or blot their sins UK Parliament naturalizes Jews… will be reversed the following yr

1754 AD Jer.19:1 Go buy a clay jar from a Potter [Craftsman].. George Washington [Free-mason] ambushes French soldiers in Ohio

1755 AD Jer.19:2 Go out to the Valley of Ben Hinnom near the 

entrance to the POTTER'S GATE.  There 

proclaim the words I tell you.

The HORSE GATE leads to an 

underground stables beneath the 

Temple Mount: the 1st Templar HQ!

The HORSE GATE.  Horses are a 

symbol of military aggression.  

God forbid Israel to own horses.

1756 AD Jer.19:3 Listen!  I am going to bring disaster.. England declares war on France 7 Year War (the 1st global war)

1759 AD Jer.19:6 people will no longer call this place Tophet French defeated at Quebec City General Wolfe wins by trickery

1760 AD Jer.19:7 I will make them fall by the sword.. George III crowned King England He will ultimately lose America

1763 AD Jer.19:10 Then break the jar while they watch you Treaty of Paris:  French lose Quebec UK looks like a winner.  Oops!

1764 AD Jer.19:11 I will smash this city just as the potter's jar.. Pontiac's War - vicinity of Detroit Today, Detroit is like a war zone

1768 AD Jer.19:15 I am going to bring disaster.. on the villages James Cook leaves Plymouth harbor ancient English town of Templars

1769 AD Jer.20:1 the chief officer in the Temple heard Jerem. Templars put down roots elsewhere discovers New Z.  Next yr Austral.

1770 AD Jer.20:2 he had Jeremiah the prophet beaten and put 

in the stocks at the UPPER GATE of Benjamin 

at the LORD's Temple

We now enter a phase of history 

where Christianity will be in retreat 

to Enlightenment (anti-Bible) foes

The EAST GATE .  The text says it 

is the gate 'at the LORD's 

Temple'.  Prophecy = geography!

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1772 AD Jer.20:4 I will make you a terror to yourself.. Gaspe Affair: British ship torched By Freemason 'Sons of Liberty'

1772 AD Jer.20:4 I will hand all Judah over to the King of 

Babylon who will carry them away to 

Babylon or put them to the sword

America is a prophetic 'Babylon' 

where millions of Jews will live in 

exile… but sadly if they don't exile…

There will come another 'King of 

Babylon' (Hitler) who will put 

Jews to the sword [Holocaust]

1773 AD Jer.20:5 I will hand over to their enemies all the 

wealth of this city of the kings of Judah, they 

will take it and carry it to Babylon.

UK will lose all the British America 

colonies… to an unbelieving nation 

(America = Babylon)

The Jews of Europe will lose all 

the wealth they stored there to 

another unbelieving King (Hitler)

1774 AD Jer.20:6 Pashur = Cohen (remnant Jewish 

Priest families) 'will go into exile' - 

lose their authority in the earth

In the Gt. Tribulation the whole 

world will be judged for idol-

worship: end of Jewish priests

1774 AD Jer.20:6 First Continental Congress meets… ...in secret to plot rebellion

1774 AD Jer.20:6 Quebec Act: Protestant Faith.. removed from oath of allegience

And you Pashur [Jewish priests], and all who 

live in your house [Templars], will go into 

exile to Babylon.  There you will die and be 

buried, you and all your friends [Free-

masons] to whom you have prophesied lies.
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We will begin to highlight each appearance of the word ‘NEBUCHADNEZZAR’ (‘NBZR’).  He is a non-Christian 

world leader with ambition to bring nations to his obedience by any means necessary: a type of Anti-Christ. 

PART 22 – AMERICA IS BORN, FRENCH REVOLUTION BEGINS, NAPOLEON IS MILITARY DICTATOR 

Freemasonry was the hand in the glove of both Republican revolutions at this time in history.  The Templars 

in England manipulated affairs masterfully: the American Revolution was almost a bloodless coup.  The French 

Revolution shows what happens when Freemasonry does not have a master behind the scenes: Anarchy. 

Napoleon is pure Anti-Christ:  faith in guns, not faith in God.  He must be absolute ruler of everything.  No 

longer any Christian Kings by royal blood-lines; No longer any pious devotion or Christian confession;  only 

bloody conquest and insatiable desire for dominion over lands and peoples to the ends of the earth. 

 

There have been Caesars and Caliphs with insatiable appetite for world conquest.  What makes the Anti-

Christ different is he arises out of the ashes of Christian civilization: he revolts from the bonds of Christ. We 

will now see in prophecy a quick succession of Western Anti-Christs: Nebuchadnezzars, up to our own day. 

Christ said to his apostles: ‘You know that the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them..  Not so with you.. 

whoever wants to be first must be your slave’ (Matt.20:25)  The Church sinned by exalting a Pope over laity.  

Christian nations sinned by exalting Kings over commoners.  In the end: the West rejects Christ completely. 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1775 AD Jer.20:7 ..I was deceived and over-powered.. mocked B. of Bunker Hill: Colonists fight.. American Revolution begins..

1776 AD Jer.20:8 I cry out proclaiming violence! destruction! Declaration of Independence… 13 states accuse King of England

1778 AD Jer.20:10 All my friends are waiting for me to slip.. French enter war: support Congress France supports anti-Christ rebels

1779 AD Jer.20:11 The LORD is with me like a mighty warrior.. Spain supports France Spain supports anti-Christ rebels!

1781 AD Jer.20:13 Sing to the LORD!  He rescues.. the needy.. British surrender at Yorkton, VA Fighting is over - rebels win

1782 AD Jer.20:14 Cursed be the day I was born! American Colonists go into debt. French loan to a private US bank.

1783 AD Jer.20:15 Cursed be the man who said 'a son is born!' Treaty of Paris: UK loses 13 Colonies America is validated as a nation

1785 AD Jer.20:17 For he did not kill me in the womb.. France financially broke by the war caused by expelled Fr. Templars!

1787 AD Jer.21:1 King sent the priest Zephaniah… British purchase Toronto, Canada from natives.  Jews will flock to it

1788 AD Jer.21:2 Inquire of the LORD for us because NBZR, 

King of Babyon, is attacking us.

NBZR = Illuminism fever among 

Masonic elite in France = Jacobins

Masonic Lodges in France grew 

from 104 (1772) to 629 (1789)

1789 AD Jer.21:3 But Jeremiah answered them Financial Crisis in France.  King calls Estates Generale ~ huge meeting

1790 AD Jer.21:4 I am about to turn against you weapons of 

war in your hands… I will gather Babylonians

France de-Christianized.. citizens 

swear oath to nation, law, king

But France will shortly attack 

itself… using mass violence

1791 AD Jer.21:5 I myself will fight against you.. in my fury Holy Roman Emperor announces.. he is protector of King Louix XIV

1792 AD Jer.21:6 I will strike down men and animals in th city Convention decl. France a Republic Jacobin 'Reign of Terror' begins

1793 AD Jer.21:7 I will hand over Zedekiah King of Judah and 

the people in this city to NBZR King Babylon

NBZR = Napoleon;  B. of Toulon, 

Promoted to Brigadier General

Napoleon caught the attention of 

Robespierre, Jacobin fanatic

1794 AD Jer.21:8 I set before you the way of life.. way of death Napoleon refused a posting… he was removed from list of generals

1795 AD Jer.21:9 Whoever stays in this city will die of sword.. Napoleon fires cannon into citizens 'whiff of grapeshot' clears streets

1796 AD Jer.21:10 this city.. will be given to King of Babylon Napoleon commands Army of Italy defeats Piedmont in 2 wks

1797 AD Jer.21:11 say to Royal House of Judah hear the Word.. Napoleon attacks Austria and wins Hapsburg King sues for peace

1798 AD Jer.21:12 rescue from the hand of the oppressor.. Napoleon captures Malta and Egypt brutally attacks Ottomans in Jaffa

1799 Ad Jer.21:13 I am against you who live above this valley Coup-d'etat: Napoleon is abs. ruler New Constitution: Dictator France
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PART 23 – NAPOLEON CONQUERS EUROPE, BLUNDERS IN RUSSIA, MEETS HIS WATERLOO 

A warrior-king sweeps through Europe like a flood, then meets defeat: details all written in the Prophets! 

 

PART 24 – TWO PROPHETIC ‘LEBANONS’: BRITISH EMPIRE (RISING), OTTOMAN EMPIRE (FALLING) 

The British and the Turks are both called prophetic “Lebanon” because they were the two colonial powers in 

control of the lands of Palestine and Lebanon during the period of history in Jeremiah (1293 AD forward). 

After Suleiman, the stagnation of the Ottoman Empire was relentless: degenerate Sultans, incompetent 

Viziers, corrupt officials, and out-of-date weapons.  The Turks lost Greece to a rag-tag militia.  The massacres 

and the enslaving of civilians as war spoil proved to Europe the Turks are not worthy to govern a civilization. 

 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1802 AD Jer.22:2 Hear the Word of the LORD O King of Judah.. Treaty of Amiens: British withdraw Napoleon decl. Consul for life

1803 AD Jer.22:3 Do what is just and right.. Do not shed blood Britain decl. war on France Napoleon sells Louisiana to U.S.

1803 AD Jer.22:3 Rescue from the oppressor the one robbed French troops leave Haiti.  Slaves.. declare a republic following yr.

1804 AD Jer.22:4 Kings who sit on David's throne will come.. Napoleon crowned Emperor by.. Pope Pius VII  (O the profanity !!)

1805 AD Jer.22:5 If you do not obey.. this palace will be a ruin B. Austerlitz: Vienna falls to Nap. Grande Armee = 350,000 men

1806 AD Jer.22:6 like Gilead to me.. I will make you deserted B. Jena:  Prussian army defeated Total defeat: capture 140,000 men

1807 AD Jer.22:7 I will send destroyers against you.. B. Friedland:  Russian army defeat'd Tsar Alexander makes peace w N

1808 AD Jer.22:8 Why has the LORD done such a thing? Napoleon invades Spain, which was ..an ally of his against Portugal

1809 AD Jer.22:9 answer: bec they have forsaken the covenant Austria revolts, goes on the attack N defeats A twice, retreats once

1810 AD Jer.22:10 Do not weep for the dead, but for exiles Napoleon punishes Austria severely Austria loses 1/3 of lands, pop.

1811 AD Jer.22:11 Shallum succeeded his father as King.. Napoleon has a son: "Napoleon II" born in France to N's 2nd wife

1812 AD Jer.22:12 He will die in the place they led him captive In 1815 NII was captured and led to.. Austria, where he died in 1832

1812 AD Jer.22:12 …he will not see this land again Napoleon invades Russia N retreats: defeated by the cold

1812 AD Jer.22:12 <as above> War 1812: Hull attacks; repulsed Hull surrenders; captives killed

1813 AD Jer.22:13 Woe who makes countrymen work for noth'g B. Liepzig: Napoleon defeated! Huge battle: 90,000 casualties

1814 AD Jer.22:14 He says I will build myself a great palace.. Napoleon is exiled to Island Elba Where he makes a comeback plan

1815 AD Jer.22:15 Does it make you a King to have more cedar? B. Waterloo: Napoleon defeated! Sun sets on Napoleon…

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1815 AD Jer.22:15 Does it make you a King to have more cedar? B. Waterloo: Wellington victorious! Sun rises on the British Empire..

1816 AD Jer.22:16 He defended the cause of the poor & needy British return Indonesia to Dutch .. so all went well for him.

1817 AD Jer.22:17 But your eyes.. are set on dishonest gain India grows opium to sell to China China exports tea to Britain

1819 AD Jer.22:19 He will have the burial of a donkey.. Britain acquires Singapore.. will fall to Japanese ignomiously in 1942

1820 AD Jer.22:20 Cry out! Let your voice be heard in Bashan.. Influx of 5,000 British settlers in… Capetown, South Africa

1820 AD Jer.22:20 ..for all your allies will be crushed. British will make a Treaty w. Boers.. then crush them in 2nd Boer War

1821 AD Jer.22:21 I warned you when you felt secure… Greeks revolt against Ottomans.. British will side with the Greeks

1821 AD Jer.22:21 but you said 'I will not listen!' Greeks massacre after uprising… Tripoli: 8,000 moslems/jews die

1822 AD Jer.22:22 you will be ashamed of your wickedness Ottomans massacre 100,000 at Chios Byron writes: "We are all Greeks"

1823 AD Jer.22:23 you who live in Lebanon.. how you will groan Ottomans owned Lebanon… They will lose Greece & Levant!

1824 AD Jer.22:24 even if you… were a signet ring… I pull u off Greek civil war between: Executive and the Legislature

1825 AD Jer.22:25 I will hand you over to those who seek yr life Ibrahim Pasha of Egypt invades GR ravages West Peloponnese

1826 AD Jer.22:26 I will hurl you into another country to die Ibrahim Pasha invasion stopped IP born in Greece, died in Egypt!

1827 AD Jer.22:27 You will n. come back to the land you long for B. Narvarino Bay: Brit/FR/RU fleets ..destroy Egypt/Turk fleets

1828  AD Jer.22:28 Is th. man Jehoiachin a despised broken pot? Turks surrender in return for safe passage; Greece has its freedom!
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PART 25 – GREAT BRITAIN PERMITS CATHOLICS TO VOTE AND HOLD HIGH OFFICE 

The Bible says Wellington was the 3rd prophetic ‘Nebuchadnezzar’.  He fits the description: a Warrior Supreme 

Leader who asserts his will autocratically upon those under him and who has no devotion to Christ at all. 

Morally compromised King George IV was brought to heel to Wellington’s wishes.  George IV despised his 

Cornation Oath2 to uphold the Protestant Faith by granting royal assent to the Roman Catholic Relief Act. 

 

PART 26 – SATAN’S SERVANTS: CULTS, SOCIALISM / GOD’S SERVANTS: REVIVAL, SOCIAL GOSPEL 

Many leaders of 20th century cults originated at this time.  Simultaneously there was a sweep of souls to faith 

in Jesus Christ through fiery revival preaching in America.  The Second Coming was apprehended as imminent. 

 

Charles Finney sparked a needed social conscience for abolition of slavery.  Yet, other movements for radical 

social change took root: strident feminists challenged every Bible teaching on the role of women and men. 

                                                           
2
 Will You to the utmost of Your power Maintaine the Laws of God the true Profession of the Gospell and the Protestant Reformed 

Religion Established by Law? {I Will}  Coronation Oath Act 1688 section III 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1824 AD Jer.22:24 even if u… were a signet ring… I w pull u off Corpulant adulterous intoxicated King George IV is detestable.

1825 AD Jer.22:25 I will hand you over to those who seek yr life, 

those who fear you - to NEBUCHADNEZZAR 

King of Babylon and to the Babylonians

NBZR = Duke of Wellington, 

Commander in Chief, Armed Forces 

of Great Britain; Victor over Napol.

Wellington was born in Ireland, 

and vowed to grant Catholics 

relief;  King George hated him.

1826 AD Jer.22:26 I will hurl you and the mother who gave you 

birth into another country, where neither of 

you was born, and there you with both die

Wellington was born in Ireland of 

Protestant gentry.  He died in 

Britain buried in St. Paul's Cathedr.

Wellington's mother was Irish 

Protestantism. She died when W. 

championed Catholic Emancipatn.

1827 AD Jer.22:27 You will n. come back to the land you long for G. IV - last King of Protestant UK Resisted Catholic Emanctn: failed.

1828  AD Jer.22:28 Is th. man Jehoiachin a despised broken pot?  

Why will his children be cast out into a land 

they do not know?

Wellington becomes PM of UK.  'His 

Children' are the English people.  

'Land they do not know' (see 1829)

'Iron Duke' is greatly unpopular.  

An Irishman with strong will - he 

rules as a military autocrat would.

1829 AD Jer.22:29 O land, land, land!  Hear the Word of LORD! Catholic Emancipation in UK. 3 Lands: England, Scotl., Ireland!

1830 AD Jer.22:30 This man childless.. None will sit on t. throne George IV only child Charlotte died He was succeeded by his brother.

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1830 AD Jer.22:30 This man.. will not prosper in his lifetime.. Publication of Book of Mormon..  by Joseph Smith: won't live to be 40

1831 AD Jer.23:1 Woe to the shepherds.. scattering the sheep First meeting of Plymouth Brethren Plymouth England, Dec. 1831

1832 AD Jer.23:2 I will bestow punishment on you.. for evil W.Miller predicts the end of world.. Father of all Adventists & JW's!

1833 AD Jer.23:3 I will gather the flock will increase in number New York Revivals: Charles Finney conviction spreads across America

1834 AD Jer.23:4 I will place pastors who will care for them Finney's church: Broadway Taberncl Becomes a center for Abolition

1835 AD Jer.23:5 raise up.. righteous branch.. Do what is just C.Finney accepts positn Oberlin Col. Champions Abolition: Free Slaves

1836 AD Jer.23:6 In his days Judah w be saved.. Israel live safe Wash. Gladden born.. he will preach fairness for US workers: unions

1837 AD Jer.23:7 people will no longer say surely as LORD lives Spirit of dead 'Mother Ann' visits.. Shakers experienced trances etc.

1838 AD Jer.23:8 who brought the descendants out of t. north out of the countries he banished th. Mormons move to Kirtland, Ohio

1844 AD Jer.23:14 prophets commit adultery.. like Sodom to me Joseph Smith, polygamous founder LDS movement, killed by a mob

1848 AD Jer.23:18 Who has stood in the counsel of the LORD? Seneca Falls Declaration (Women's Rights): Feminism in US is born!

1848 AD Jer.23:18 Who has listened and heard his Word? Karl Marx publishes 'Communist Manifesto': there is no God.
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PART 27 – BRITISH OPIUM WAR – INVASION OF AFGHANISTAN – SIKH WAR – INDIAN MUTINY 

Opium was a banned substance in Britain yet they profited greatly from selling narcotics to China.  Gladstone 

said the Opium War was ‘unjustifiable and iniquitous’.  Result: Britain suffered the complete massacre of 

Elphinstone’s (Afghanistan) army.  Britain kept power in India and Pakistan through brutal unchivalrous wars. 

 

The British Empire exerted hegemony in the world for a hundred years: ‘Barrel of a Gun’ was their business 

card.  The term ‘gunboat diplomacy’ originated in Britain’s preference to bully colonies and free nations alike. 

PART 28 – FALSE CHRISTS – TAIPEI REBELLION 

In the Far East Christianity was perceived in the light of militaristic Great Britain.  This may have contributed to 

the armed rebellion in China by persons claiming divine guidance and revelation from Jesus Christ.  The 

prophecy of Jeremiah says they were lying prophets.  The rebellion cost 25 million lives and devastated China. 

Hong preached against the ancient idols in every village and against Confucianism.  He mixed an evangelical 

message with strict cult control of his followers: men and women could not walk together; the people 

surrendered their wealth communally; Hong gave instructions for every aspect of government; Hong claimed 

to be a prophet, said he ‘spoke as God’; Hong claimed to be the younger brother of Jesus; yet while Hong 

demanded strict sexual and social control of his followers, Hong lived like a king and enjoyed a harem. 

 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1839 AD Jer.23:9 all my bones tremble like a drunken man.. Opium is killing China.  O. is siezed British invade Afghanistan.

1840 AD Jer.23:10 the prophets use power unjustly.. Britain invades Canton. Britain w/d most Afghan troops.

1841 AD Jer.23:11 Both prophet and priest are godless.. British sail up the Yangtse. Sieze the Emperor's tax barges.

1842 AD Jer.23:12 Therefore their path will become slippery.. British w/draw from Afgan in winter Massacred on the mountain trails.

1843 AD Jer.23:13 Among the prophets of Samaria I saw this.. British take control of Boer Republc

1845 AD Jer.23:15 from the prophets ungodliness has spread.. British war in India with Sikhs

1846 AD Jer.23:16 Do not listen to what prophets are saying.. British defeat the Sikhs: 1st war British annex Jammu & Kashmir

1847 AD Jer.23:17 They say 'The LORD says you will have peace' British agree to peace w Sikhs

1848 AD Jer.23:18 Who has stood in the council of the LORD? British defeat the Sikhs: 2nd war Sikh Kingdom destroyed

1857 AD Jer.23:27 Th. fathers forgot my Name thru Baal worship Hindhu sepoys (soldiers) mutiny. Spoiled by East India Company

1858 AD Jer.23:28 What does straw have to do with grain? Rebel attrocities spark vengence fr. conquering British armies.

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1837 AD Jer.23:7 people will no longer say surely as LORD lives Hong has a vision of a living god.  He is given a sword and a magic seal.

1843 AD Jer.23:13 among the prophets of Samaria I saw this.. Hong studies Christian tracts: burns village idols.  Starts preaching.

1844 AD Jer.23:14 among the prophets of Jerusalem I saw.. Hong welcomed in Guangxi: vows to slay demons with giant swords.

1847 AD Jer.23:17 They say to those who despise me: Peace Hong studies Bible with misssionry Baptists refused to support Hong.

1850 AD Jer.23:20 The anger of the LORD won't turn back.. Hong has 10,000 to 30,000 followers Govt. attacks Hong: defeated.

1851 AD Jer.23:21 I did not send these prophets.. Yet th. spoke Hong decl. 'Heavenly Kingdom of Peace': Emperial army attacks

1853 AD Jer.23:23 Am I only a God nearby? And not far away? Hong captures Nanjing.  He almost captures Beijing: Qing capital.

1855 AD Jer.23:25 prophets who lie:  I had a dream! A dream! Yang pushes Hong aside.  Declares himself 'Heavenly King'.

1856 AD Jer.23:26 How long will this continue.. lying prophets Yang defeats Qing army besieging Nanjing.  Hong murders Yang.

1860 AD Jer.23:30 I am against the prophets who steal words.. Rebel army invades two provinces Wealthy areas of Qing empire.

1864 AD Jer.23:34 If a prophet claims 'this is the oracle' I punish Hong dies.  Taiping falls.  Generals in Qing army become famous.
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PART 29 – NATIONALISM & SOCIALISM EMERGE IN EUROPE 

The spirit of Anti-Christ emerges from the ashes of another post-Christian nation.  Otto von Bismark is the 

Bible’s 4th ‘Nebuchadnezzar’:  trust in guns, not trust in God.  Socialists following Marx are gaining ground. 

 

PART 30 – RUSSIA’S FIRST NASTY TASTE OF SOCIALISM 

Tsar Alexander II is assassinated by a radical socialist cell.  His son Tsar Alexander III reverses his father’s 

liberalism and concentrates power in his chair.  He orders repressions of the Jews.  But the Bible says the 5th 

Nebuchadnezzar is not the Tsar: it is the violent radical socialist party:  Narodnaya Volya (‘People’s Will’).  

Tsar Alexander III was a devout Orthodox Christian.  The Anti-Christ spirit mocks Jesus Christ. 

 

Vladimir Ulyanov (aka Lenin) follows in his elder-brother Alexandr Ulyanov’s radical socialist footsteps after 

his brother was hanged for his failed assassination attempt on Tsar Alexander III.  V. Ulyanov breathed in the 

Anti-Christ spirit and inherited the mantle of his brother, who inherited it from the founders of Narodnaya 

Volya, who successfully assassinated Tsar Alexander II. 

V. Ulyanov is kicked out of Kazan University for protesting the regime.  In 1893 he moves to St. Petersburg 

and becomes a senior figure in the Russian Social Democratic Party.  He is exiled.  He founds the Bolshevik 

party and promotes a violent socialist revolution agenda.  In 1917 Tsar Nicholas II abdicates and the Duma 

declares a Republic.  Lenin returns and sparks the Russian Revolution.  His intent is atheist Communism. 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1862 AD Jer.23:32 They lead my people astray: I did not send th. Otto Bismark, President of Prussia Blood and Iron' speech.

1863 AD Jer.23:33 What is the oracle? You say 'What oracle?' First German Socialist Party formed based on Communist Manifesto

1864 AD Jer.23:34 punish.. who say.. 'This is the oracle of LORD' International Workers Party formed Marx & radical socialists convene

1865 AD Jer.23:35 each of you says to his friend or relative.. IWA's 1st preliminary conference Marx a member of the committee

1866 AD Jer.23:36 You must not say 'oracle of the LORD' again IWA's 1st international congress socialism is promoted world-wide

1867 AD Jer.23:37 This is what you keep saying to a prophet.. Marx publishes 'Das Kapital' ..saying capitalism exploits labor

1870 AD Jer.23:40 I will bring on you everlasting disgrace.. Vladimir Lenin born: will lead the Russian socialist revolution

1870 AD Jer.23:40 everlasting shame that will not be forgotten. France decl. war on Prussia which.. rallies and unifies German states

1871 AD Jer. 24:1 After Jeconiah.. was carried into exile to 

Babylon by NBZR king of Babylon the LORD 

showed me two baskets of figs..

NBZR = Otto Bismark.   Napoleon III 

(Jeconiah) was captured by Prussia 

(Babylon).  He died in exile.

Bismark unifies Germany.  

Willhelm proclaimed Emperor.  

Bismark named Chancellor.

1872 AD Jer.24:2 ..very good figs.. and very bad figs Bismark declares 'culture war' on German Catholics.. and the Pope

1873 AD Jer.24:3 Figs.. poor ones are so bad.. can't be eaten Catholic bishops and priests exiled Govt supervises Catholic church

1878 AD Jer.24:8 so I will deal with.. King of Judah in this land Bismark passes anti-socialism laws.. .. Joseph Stalin is born! 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1861 AD Jer.23:31 I am against th prophets that wag th tongues Tsar Alexander II's secret police.. …puts all citizens under surveillnc

1881 AD Jer.25:1 The Word of the LORD came to Jeremiah 

concerning all the people of Judah.. which 

was the first year of NBZR King of Babylon

NBZR = Narodnaya Volya (‘People’s 

Will’), a radical violent socialist 

group assassinates Tsar Alexandr II.

Radical socialists: apostate, 

subversive, violent,  any crime is 

justified to take aboslute power.

1882 AD Jer.25:2 the prophet said to all the people of Judah.. Tsar (the prophet) persecutes Jews (the people of Judah): 'May Laws'

1887 AD Jer.25:7 you have brought harm to yourselves.. Assassins of Tsar Alex III caught.. one is eldest brother of V. Lenin!
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PART 31 – TWO BABYLONS, TWO NEBUCHADNEZZARS WILL BATTLE, AND DESTORY THE LAND OF RUSSIA! 

Here is a mystery.  Jeremiah 25 declares a 70 year exile of the formerly Christian lands of Russia under the 

Soviet Union (Babylon) led by the Communist Party (Nebuchadnezzar) {continuation of Narodnaya Volya}: 

   1922 Soviet Union Created  (1st year)     

   1991 Soviet Union Dissolved (70th year) 

But Jeremiah 25 predicts another Nebuchadnezzar (Adolf Hitler) who will “completely destroy” the same 

lands.  Two Babylons and two NBZRs at the same time!  Very destructive!  Nazis versus Communists in WWII! 

As the Christian fabric of the West unravels, the Anti-Christ spirit emerges in multiple places.  By God’s grace 

in 1948 we will see one Nebuchadnezzar after another, but all ruling one alliance.  World War III is avoided. 

 

Our interpretation of the persons in this prophecy is confirmed by three precise time marks:  

(1) 1881 Tsar Alex. II dies in the fourth year of the Catholic Pope (Leo XIII):  ‘Josiah, son of Amon’  

(2) 1881 is the 23rd year since Tsar Alexander II proclaimed freedom to the serfs – Russian people;  

(3) Christian Russia will be exiled to atheist Soviet Communism for 70 years (1922 to 1991 inclusive). 

Don’t miss this:  God is exceeding full of wrath when Christian nations are taken over by atheists who turn the 

faith of the common people away from God and undermine respect for authorities which God established. 

The ‘Reds’ (socialists) fought the ‘Whites’ (loyalists) from 1917 to 1921.  The socialists triumphed.  Did the 

communist revolution bless Russia?  25 million Russians died in the famine of 1921!  24 million Russians died 

fighting the Nazis in World War II!  You foolish atheists! Mock Almighty God the Lord Jesus Christ at your peril! 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1881 AD Jer.25:1 The Word of the LORD came to Jeremiah in 

the fourth year of Jehoiakim son of Josiah, 

King of Judah, 1st year of NBZR King Babylon

NBZR = Narodnaya Volya (‘People’s 

Will’), a radical violent socialist 

group assassinates Tsar Alexandr II.

Josiah = Pope Pius IX (1846-1878) 

Jeconiah = Pope Leo XIII (1878-

1903).  1881=4th year of Pope Leo!

1882 AD Jer.25:2 the prophet said to all the people of Judah.. Tsar Alex III (prophet) persecutes the apostate Jews (Judah)

1883 AD Jer.25:3 I have spoken to you for twenty-three years Tsar Alex II ends serfdom in 1861 1861 to 1883 = 23 years (inclusive)

1883 AD Jer.25:3 but you have not listened Social discontent with Tsar 'regime' least secure of all European royals

1884 AD Jer.25:4 the LORD has sent the prophets again & again Tsar Alex II, Tsar Alex III, etc ..you have not listened

1885 AD Jer.25:5 'Turn now.. and each of you can stay in land' If Russians had been loyal to their compassionate Christian Tsar..

1886 AD Jer.25:6 Do not follow other gods.. I will not harm you And not over-turned his throne.. God would have kept Russia safe.

1887 AD Jer.25:7 You provoked me.. brought harm to y'self Assassination attempt Tsar Alex III Disrespect for authority: deep sin

1888 AD Jer.25:8 Because u have not listened to my words God establishes authority in earth Word of King is like word of God

1889 AD Jer.25:9 I will summon all the peoples of the north 

and my servant NBZR King of Babylon and 

bring them against this land.. and destroy it

NBZR = Adolf Hitler (born 1889!!!)  

People of North = Aryan races         

This land = Russia, Ukraine, Latvia,..

Nazism (Babylon) punished 

Soviet Russia (Babylon) for: killing 

their Christian Tsar & atheism!

1890 AD Jer.25:10 I will banish from them.. the light of the lamp The Soviets will confiscate thousnds of churches and monasteries

1891 AD Jer.25:11 This whole country will be a wasteland.. for 70 years [of Communist rule] 1922 to 1991 = 70 years (inclusive)
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PART 32 – GERMAN IMPERIALISM… WILL LEAD TO A WORLD WAR 

The Anti-Christ spirit in Germany (see 1871 AD) will not be rooted out until the nation is destroyed (1945). 

 

PART 33 – AUSTRIA AND RUSSIA: GREAT POWERS CLASH OVER THE WORTHLESS BALKANS: WWI 

In 1878 Russia defeated Turkey in a war.  This expanded Russian territory in the Balkans, traditionally Austria’s 

area of influence.  In the Treaty of Berlin, Austria was permitted to put troops in Bosnia in compensation.  

Russia was not happy with the Treaty.  This was made worse when Austria annexed Bosnia outright in 1908. 

 

Why did World War I happen?  Radical Atheism (1788); Christian Apathy (1825); Belligerent Nationalism 

(1871); Radical Socialism (1881).  If a nation turns from Christ and heads down a path that destroys the saints 

that nation will be punished.  God held in his hand a Cup of Wrath.   In Jer. 25:15 (1895) God said ‘take the cup 

out of my hand’.   It marked the end of Christian Europe and the new era of Atheist Europe.  That same year 

the Zionists met in Geneva for the first time and pledged to “establish a home for the Jewish people in 

Palestine”.  In 1917 their dream came true.  But a Jewish homeland would be delayed; and millions of Jews 

slaughtered by a maniac madman elected by rabid atheists so spiritually dull they would believe anything. 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1895 AD Jer.25:15 Take from my hand t. cup.. wine of my wrath Cup of Christian Communion (peace) ..turns into a Cup of Wrath (war)

1896 AD Jer.25:16 they will stagger and go mad bec. of sword. Choose your wine:  Blood of Christ (peace) or your own blood (war)

1897 AD Jer.25:17 So I took the cup from the LORD's hand.. German FM von Bulow: "we demand our own place in the Sun" speech

1898 AD Jer.25:18 to make Jerusalem.. a ruin and a horror.. Jerusalem = All who hope in return of Christ as Messiah; ie. Christians

1899 AD Jer.25:19 Pharaoh King of Egypt.. his officials.. people America will be drawn into the war.. US = Ephraim (born in Egypt)

1900 AD Jer.25:20 all the foreign people.. Kings of Philistines.. Philistines = French (atheist state) Germany (giants & war mongers)

1901 AD Jer.25:21 Edom, Moab, Ammon Edom = Jews;  Moab = Protestants; Ammon = Catholics

1902 AD Jer.25:22 Kings of Tyre, Sidon, coasts across the sea.. Tyre = Sea Power (Great Britain) and Coasts = her colonies

1903 AD Jer.25:23 Dedan, Tema, Buz and th. In distant places Dedan/Tema = Arab tribes Buz (polytheists) = India

1904 AD Jer.25:24 all the kings of Arabia and kings of desert King of Arabia = Ottomans (rulers of Mecca and Islam, spiritual desert)

1905 AD Jer.25:25 Kings of Zimri, Elam, and Media Zimri = Russian revolutionaries; Media = Armenians (genocide)

1906 AD Jer.25:26 all the kingdoms on the face of the earth it will be a world war

1907 AD Jer.25:27 Drink, get drunk, vomit.. bec of the sword.. Germany gives orders to build.. a High Seas fleet

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1907 AD Jer.25:27 fall to rise no more.. bec. of sword I will send Triple Entente: Britain allies with Russia to counter Germany-Austr.

1908 AD Jer.25:28 If they refuse.. The LORD says you must drink Austria annexes Boznia and Hertzgv. ..angering Orthodox Russia

1909 AD Jer.25:29 I am calling down a sword on all in the earth Russia won't stand for it.  Their ally Serbia will agitate.

1910 AD Jer.25:30 He will shout like those who tread the grapes Serb Gavrilo Princip will assassinate Archduke Ferdinand of Austria.

1911 AD Jer.25:31 the tumult will resound to t. ends of t. earth Serbian officers create 'Black Hand' a secret society: to give Gavrl. a gun

1912 AD Jer.25:32 Look! A disaster is spreading nation to nation 1st Balkan War:  Bulgaria, Serbia, and Greece fight Ottomans, and win

1913 AD Jer.25:33 those slain by the LORD will be everywhere.. 2nd Balkan War: Bulgaria attacks Serbia & Greece! O the greed!

1914 AD Jer.25:34 Weep and wail… time for slaughter has come World War I begins:  Roll in the dust soldiers in trenches: dirty uniform

1915 AD Jer.25:35 shepherds will have no where to flee… Armenian genocide: a million deaths A Turk is a Turk is a Turk (1822 AD)

1916 AD Jer.25:36 Hear the cry of the shepherds… of the flock Sykes-Picot Agreement: the Middle- East is partioned: Palestine British

1917 AD Jer.25:37 The peaceful meadows will be laid waste Russian revolution / Balfor Declaratn Jews promised a Homeland. O no!

1918 AD Jer.25:38 Like a lion he leaves his lair.. Land desolate Kaiser Wilhelm abdicates Germany WWI over.. Spirit A-C has not left!
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PART 34 – THE NEW GATE: ONE-WORLD GOVERNMENT BODIES 

After WWI, no nation on earth honored the authority of Jesus Christ: no nation on earth qualified to take 

leadership under God’s hand.  The Paris Peace Conference created the League of Nations.  Power, once held 

by the Christian kings of Europe, passed into the hands of global institutions / laws.  These were weak at first, 

but with time grew more powerful.  Today almost every aspect of life is regulated by an international treaty. 

 

What was the lesson of WW I in the popular mind?  Did the people grieve for their personal and national sin 

against God?  No.  People found scapegoats.  Did the people pray for God’s mercy and healing for their land?  

No.   They looked for wisdom between their own two ears.  And so they were bound to repeat their errors. 

Atheist education systems produced new humanist ideas of how to right the wrongs and the evils of the 

world.  In the coffee shops of Vienna men argued which man-made solution was the best.  In the bars of 

Bavaria, Fascism won converts.  In Russia, Communism rigorously imposed its mind control on the masses. 

What was the response of the LORD God Almighty to all this?  God lifted his hand of restraint on evil and let 

slip the dogs of war: World War II.  Apostate Europe would learn the hard way it is unthinkably unwise to turn 

one’s back on the love of Christ.  The scheme of men to build castles in the sky only provokes God to wrath. 

Sin in Man is the problem.  The only cure is repentance and faith in the Lord Jesus.  All the witness of the 

prophets, Isaiah and Jeremiah, since 1 AD all along the walls and gates of Jerusalem confirms our testimony:  

God is the LORD of all the Earth.  Let all the nations keep silence before him and offer sacrifices to His Name. 

In the conceit of his mind and the blindness of his heart man shakes his fist against God.  And so he gets war. 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1918 AD Jer.25:38 Like a lion he leaves his lair.. land is desolate Atheist Europe mocks Jesus Christ.. ..so Holy Spirit abandons Europe

1919 AD Jer.26:1 Early in t. reign of Jehoiakim.. This word Paris Peace Conference: Euro nations sign 'League of Nations Covenant'.

1920 AD Jer.26:2 Stand in the courtyard of the LORD's house… 1st meeting:  League of Nations NAZI Party founded in Germany.

1921 AD Jer.26:3 If they listen.. I will relent: not bring disaster Russian revolution: Reds are winning Russian famine: 5 million die

1922 AD Jer.26:4 listen to me… follow my law that I set before USSR is born.  Communist Party rules Mussolini Fascist Dictator of Italy

1923 AD Jer.26:5 and if you do not listen to t. prophets I send Hitler arrested for high treason.  He writes 'Mein Kampf' [his prophet]

1924 AD Jer.26:6 then I will make this house like Shiloh.. Hitler is released from jail. Lenin dies.  Stalin has the power.

1925 AD Jer.26:7 the priests, prophets, people heard Jeremiah Hitler not permitted public speaking ..so he publishes 'Mein Kampf'!

1926 AD Jer.26:8 after listening, priests, prophets siezed him… Hitler appoints deputies to grow the NAZI Party in northern Germany

1927 AD Jer.26:9 You die!  ..you say this city will be desolate Stalin expels Trotsky from Com. Party Chinese Civil War: Reds vs KMT

1928 AD Jer.26:10 When the officials of Judah heard about 

these things th. went up fr. the royal palace 

to t. House of the LORD and took th. places at 

the entrance of t. NEW GATE of the LORD's 

Officials = unelected, appointed;       

Up From Palace = Monarchy is kaput;  

Took Their Places = Power brokers;    

In Entrance of Gate = Gatekeepers

LORD's House = Ruler of Nations;   

Men erect new Towers of Babel to 

unite all men under a world govt. 

system which denies/hates God.

1929 AD Jer.26:11 This man should be sentenced to death.. Stock market crash; thousands of banks collapse in US: Gt. Depressn

1930 AD Jer.26:12 Then Jeremiah said to all the officials… Bank of International Settlements New global banking laws/control

1930 AD Jer.26:12 The LORD sent me to prophesy ag. th. NAZI Party gets 6 million votes

1931 AD Jer.26:13 obey the LORD.. and no disaster will come.. Japan invades Manchuria

1932 AD Jar.26:14 I am in yr hands.. Do what u think is right.. Soviet central economy system fails: Great Famine 32/33: 6 million die!
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PART 35 – WORLD WAR II 

As was predicted in the Prophets back in Part 31 of this paper, two Nebuchadnezzars arose at the same time: 

1881 Radical Socialism (Narodnaya Volya) and 1889 National Socialism (Adolf Hitler).  Both were marked as 

‘GATES’ on the Walls of Jerusalem: meaning an extreme concentration of power that results in destruction.   

 

The Communists won the war to the Nazis.  But both Radical Socialism and National Socialism would lose the 

mantle of Nebuchadnezzar.  This passed to the United States in alliance with the modern state of Israel.  They 

possess supreme military power in the earth until they lose that mantle to the last Nebuchadnezzar in 2002. 

PART 36 – NEW WORLD ORDER  

Wold power departs from Nazis / Soviets and moves to US / Israel.  This leads to the 1948 Arab-Israeli War 

and the Declaration of Independence of Israel: like United State: not established under God (no mention of 

God in the Declaration).  All-powerful nations who do not declare the Son of David (Jesus Christ) to be God are 

Babylon.  U.S. and Israel are both Babylon (at this time).  It is correct for prophecy to refer to Ben Gurion as 

Nebuchadnezzar.  The Declaration says: ‘the spiritual father of the Jewish State: Theodore Herzl’; and the 

authority for the existence of the Jewish State is the ‘United Nations... passed a resolution’.   Unbelievers! 

 

Our walk on the Walls of Jerusalem will continue... in our third paper in this series. 

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1933 AD Jer.26:15 you will bring guilt of innocent blood.. Hittler appointed German Chancellor Gestapo created.  Dachau opened.

1934 AD Jer.26:16 He has spoken to us in name of LORD our God 90% germans vote Hitler President Stalin's Great Purge: 1 million die.

1935 AD Jer.26:17 elders of land.. spoke to entire assembly.. Hitler's Nuremburg Speech: audience 700k Hitler Youth!  Hitler ("elder")

1936 AD Jer.26:18 Micah prophesied in days of King Hezekiah Germans occupies Rhineland;  Micah (Churchill) agitated; (Chamb.)Hez.

1936 AD Jer.26:18 Zion will be a plowed field.. a heap of rubble Nazis stir hatred of Jews ('Zionists') Germany building air force, navy

1937 AD Jer.26:19 We are about to bring disaster on ourselves.. Churchill writes: "I felt bound to give the alarm.." warns Nazi aggress'n

1938 AD Jer.26:20 Uriah prophesied.. same things as Jeremiah.. Austria absorbed by Nazi Germany Russia (Uriah) wants 1/2 Poland

1939 AD Jer.26:21 King Jeh. tried to put him to death: Uriah fled Russia (Uriah) rejects Treaty w UK/FR Nazis & Russians invade Poland 

1940 AD Jer.26:22 King Jeh. sent Elnathan son Acbor to Egypt King Jeh. (Nazis) attacks France: wins E. son Acbor (Italy) attacks Egypt!

1941 AD Jer.26:23 King Jeh. struck Uriah with a sword.. burial of King Jeh. (Nazis) attack Uriah (Russia) common people.. [communists!]

1942 AD Jer.26:24 Shaphan supported Jeremiah.. not put death Shaphan (Japan) supports Jer.(Germ.) America distracted by Pacific War

1943 AD Jer.27:1 ..this word came to Jeremiah from the LORD Bad news for Jeremiah (Germany): Allies invade Italy: Kursk defeat

1944 AD Jer.27:2 the LORD said 'make a yoke.. of cross-bars' Allies liberate France; Nazis nailed to Iron Cross (cross-bars): East.West

1945 AD Jer.27:3 Send word to kings of Edom, Moab, Ammon.. War in Europe is over; Conflict will move to Middle East soon (1948)

DATE BIBLE TEXT EVENT NOTE

1945 AD Jer.27:3 Send word to K. of Tyre and Sidon by envoy.. Birth of United Nations HQ=New York ..power not in Europe any more.

1946 AD Jer.27:4 Give them a message for their masters.. this is what the God of Israel says.. God of Israel = World Zionist Org.

1947 AD Jer.27:5 With my great power I have made the earth Truth! ZO arranged deal: Balfor Decl. for Jews to have a homeland in P.

1948 AD Jer.27:6 Now I will hand over all your countries to my 

servant Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon; I 

will make even wild animals subject to him.

NBZR = David Ben Gurion;  Babylon = 

New World Order (atheist one world 

system); Animals = Moslem states

1948 Arab-Israeli War:  Arab 

nations defeated by Ben Gurion 

Head WZO; Pres. (god) of Israel!

1949 AD Jer.27:7 All nations will serve him.. until his time 

comes.. then great kings will subjugate him

Birth of Peoples Republic of China: 

occupies mainland China, Communist

Nationalists (Republic of China) 

retreat to Taiwan; civil war over


